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at Antwerp' s:lf

PirUoi‘o closedlaZiowlork on yratarday
at 111R1111.

MANS of the coPleties of the Schuylkill
region are standing idle, and the miners
are out of employment, owing to a re-
tau] of the owners,to lire tipto the basis
of 1809in the matter of wages..

.Pllll.Alig.l.l9ltA, the prowl eastern city

of this' Commonwealth, has the largest
public' ',park In'..ktnerica Pittsburgh,

irosaillY owl prosperous. brings tip the

roar of the State, but has not an acre o
a breathlng'spot for the people.

%?.'ti.t. not some of onr enterprising pub-

nu citizens move toestablish• public bath-
ing place? 'Such an- Institution would

proicia sanitary blessing of The highest
oilier to thousands of people who would
avail themselves of its aavautaget.

IdtlD advice. from Minister- Curtin re.

port his hudth-much improved. :lie lots

received from our lloccmment wants.
sloe to spend two months away from the

Court of St: Petersburg, iu company with

the Emperor, whose guest he is to be, at
the Warm Springs of Germany.

. Mx. Insit.tEm, some thirty years or
more ago, wrote a novel called Venetia:
Venetia has been republished since the

recent success of Lothair, and from an ar-
' title in a recent number of the Costner-

cica we should judge that a specimen
copy has been sent by the Messrs. Apple-

- ton to the editor of -that paper, on whom
ithas made an hnpression;deep and last-
ing.

lr to with unfeigned pleasure that ae
are able to announce the conversion of
our good friends of -the Post to the doc-

trine of protection. In a late issue of
their paper they give the following
pledge:

.4 We nledge tho Republican party to
send a Democrat to Congress who is in
favor of protection sad will be able to as
sett It on the floors of Congress...!

There is hope for Pittsburgh msuuhe
tures laid the country yet. •

Tux Pot and Commercitd have joined
hinds in trying to break up the Republi-
can pony, and are playing the game "you

tickle me and I'll tickle you." The fol-
lowing is from yesterday's Pool:

"The Commercialreports the true Re-
publican movement as making "gratify-
ing progresa"—etYles the address of the
Executive Committee "a whiningaPPeOtl:'
and tells a great deal of truth about the
Radical party, which we hare put in pickle
readu for thefall campaign. Ourreaders
will bear us witness that we depicted the
nail results of Radical rule, just as our
neighbor now sees them." •

'fix Cos:Medial yesterday published
this special dispatch train Titusville

"Titusville and 011 Creek townships
gime nine hundred and deventeenmajority

for.47.AerrlV:7
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917 majority for Andenon! That
sounds high for the great reform candi.
date of the oil regions, but how. much re;
prating and doubling up and ballot boa

. stuffing;-cob:nib:lug and emwfordizing
generally mast have bean done to have
secured such a majority is two townsl4mt

vote .coca
only 1#33 last year.and reltose total.poll of

aU veto, only reached 1,0T?. The Re-

publican element of Titusville and tido-

itfmust have increased wonderfully of
lite,or perhaps, third party lioneity and
reform controlled the boards and demon-
grated how fraud is to be abolished and

- the usuctliy of theballot boa and the pa-

- City of pitinery riteetings maintained by
leineist but oft outraged people. We like
the first chow of reform the third party
has given in Anderson's handsome major-

but we think thepeOple won't be able
to appreciate how, in the newly Irian',
rated, honest way of conducting a prima-

ry meeting, any liartirma candidate can

secure a majority over his rival as large

as the entire yotiug population of the
tovrnehips aarri.cd. They can't, they won'

see it.

THUS FAR this 'yearwe have not been

treated- with the learned saran's note of
warning to be prepared for adelayed visit
of the cholera-epidemic. As regular 'as'
the summer months came in several peat

years the people were cautioned and

urged toget ready their households for

the retention of the grim Flow-

aver, much perhaps tothediratip4ntatent
Of tint prophetic. alarmists, the epidemic
put Inno aPpearanee,and the continued ab-

sence has encouraged the people to feel
perfectly safe. and to dispense with andin
on the recurrence of sultry weather. The
slarmistarwittle planting dream:id fear
among the peopleidatrvetf iipuod purpose,
inducing the exercise and practice of min-

4taryand preventive measures, and thus
helping .to ward off pestilence of every
description. cOuld wish that they

would again "come forth and promise us

the cholera, for the people, in their
full sense of security, seem to have
forgotten all about sanitary prudence,
measures and regulations. Ourcity is to-

day In better condition to . furnish wet.
came and a fruitful visiting place to the
*cholera, or any other epidemical. visitor,

'than ithas been for years, and yet not

one word of alarm is expressed. We are

living wholly indifferent to sanitary pro-
visions, and careless of cholera or any
other disease. Ourback streetsand alleys

arefrightfullyfilthy, there are skeletons
about the premisesof all our houses, and
the markets are filled With death-coaxing

..aeon-forced fruits and decayed vegeta-

bles, which heedless people buy and eat
as if they , neverheard tell of thecholera.
Indeed, we are ripe for any epidemicu a

city and a people, and if one does come

fearfully heavy will be itsravages.

QIIIXOTIC JOURNAJZSZ.
Since the day when the immaculate

Don.pink of chlialry,redouhtitdeKnight,
puissantpasser StrILMI4..SULTted out with
Rosenulde and Rancho to avenge the
wrongs of the world, a munterpart of the
'same moral assinirdty has been 1send in
every'Widk of life wherein there is any
margin fOr speculotiou; your pulpit Qutr•
otos. altivring his limesagainst imaginary

evils; your politico-economical Quixote,
striking for Millennium to-morrow; your

woman'stight Quixote, gettingout of the
fryinglen into the fire; • and so on down
to the every day journalistic Quixote. *al

v., aye sp;iling -fora fight, of which the

best example at hand Is our- chivalric
neighbor, the Commercial. •

grern • the date. : of :ta majority, this
Quiet:do;sheet luni been principally en•

gaged in, fighting' windmillsof wrong

whieh It alone could see. It IA never

without its. nightmare of alarm, when

those all *roundit, in the, same ordinnt7
siteintion,l, lire enjoying their repose in,

perfect sesurity, 'T. sees nothing but

ring, wrong ...rruptions, everywhere ;
end, aroglawsy putting lance to foot

and p„,,,s ing spurs, it tilts against thu

irevitablo windmill, only to find itself,
like its illustrious predecessor, an egre-

gious ass "gone to grass.
Its latest wind :mill is the "nioustee

in tile Republican party of thlairounty.
No entreaties of a- friendly Sancho could
sustain it. It actually saw the 'hydra-

monster "of such hideous mein
lute.) glaring nt it—reachingout its great
nrnes—froM the very heart of its own
political household: and what is ye man
of chivalric todo but to fight, fight,fightl
l'op goes the lance. in goes the spurs,
away goes !Certitude,and down goes our

Don; the "monster" was only the creature,
of a disteMpered mind—orof a perverted.
principle, and the old wind mill of the
original Repnblican party moves on no
though the pink of chivalry had never,
pointed inns• or eclipsed itself is prosper

to, in coming bellicose before it.
[ or perhaps we are too Mild in calling

thin movement of the Commercial merely
Quixotism i While the true man of the
lance was the very soul of sincerity, we
-can hardly nay no mneh for this modern
eltivalrist. Don was simply mad: the
Commercial is methodically so. One
t)ting,hewever, is certain: its own ir-
re„ularity is its own condemnation.

THE AUGUST CONVENTIONS
Republiennu—the true Repub

ns, not those who have drawn their
ore-honest neighbors into a puny rebel-
um to break' down the party orktaiti

tiall—Lace not acared worth a cent at t
work of :•reform' now going forward,
but they are cementing their ranks closer;
together to move against alk.opposition td
secure triumph at all lovit'ids. Thou•
who are so conspicuous inengineering tlin
movement.—and the number has come
down beautifully,au eight by ten °nice
accommodating all immediately interest-
ed, with-plenty of standing room to fixup
the programme—make considerable noise.
butthrmannes of nober thinking pore
will not be tickled with their buncombe
resolutions and hypocritical protestations
of honesty, into lending support to the
pet scheme of destroying a powerful - po-

litical organization in order toafforda few

dissatisfied parties opportunity to ride

into places which would forever be with-
held from them if they were rewarded ac-
centing to the measureof their merit and
capacities. It remainsof course, for all

theRepublicans totak; especial interest
in politics now. The August Conventions
must well, fairly and &It'llally represent

thebest element of th party, not Its rich
and gilt edged. adherents any more than
its good, true, trust4erthy and honest
members who have !an principle alone.
closely clung tothe organization in cloud
and sunshine, and wilt; so often hart-con 7
tributed by their'votei to its glorious trii
mulls over toes, no matter whence they

came. It is the duty lof all good RePub-
licans to interest themselves at the Au-
gust primary meetings, for the enema
of the party depends largely on the
delegate elections. I Put only good
and true men inthe conventions
'and they cannot fill to put men of
equal integrity and Standing with them-

selves forward for the offices within the
gift of the peopt. With a ticket having

thereon the name. of citizens against

whose reputations naught can be said,
against whose fealty, to party and princi-
ples nothing can be urged, the regular

Republican, organization need not have

the least fear ~of defeat, even should the

apparent probabillty of a coalition with

the Democracy be consummated by the
ring-leaders in the third party movement-
It would be unwise and Insane for the
August Conventioneto ignore the demand
of the people, and It is a universal one,

not of recent birth either, for good candi
dates. • liet the nominations be made with

inmate...A fin min be well.. It
is none too early for good citizen. to lank

about for tit delegates to represent them
in the August Conventions, find none tod

soon to shape the_character and quality

of the ticket tobe 'nominated by the Re-
publitran party for Republican support.

VERY COOL.
tPhilc serfonely contemplatine yeeter

der whether we were goingto melt righ
down beneath the oppreselve beet of the
• • —.

burning rays-of a summer's sun, our eyes

lit upona cool and refreshing shade, un-
der which We regaled ourselves for a

time, and almost forgot that the ther-

mometer stood at eighty-five. This cool
and pleasant retreat .we found in a coot

munication front that staunch old Demo
nratic county of Berke, on. the that page
of the Comnicrefia. "Berke" 'shouts,

Most lustily, MI bail to the new .partY in

old Allegheny! In it shi sees that the
day of her redemption from Democratic

•bondage draweth near. How the eman-

cipation is to be effected we are not in-

formed, but it will be, nevertheless. If
the insurgents shall succeed here, and of

this there to now. uo doubt whatever,. as

less, perhaps, than two dozen of loiters

decreed in an upper. mom on Smithfield
street on Monday afternoon, that victory

is certainand boldly declared that they car.

riedtiventy-fivethousandRepublican votes

in their vest pockets! Berko will feel the
efficacy of theirpurifying touch and 'her
Democratic =foxily of thousands-will
never be. heard of again. The political
eminuiers of Pittsburgh are all mighty
men. Although they numbered only
about two dozen at their first meeting,.

there is nothing within the limits of these
United States that canresist their :Sway.
They will disenthrall Berke and every

other Democratic stronghold in the- na-

tion! We bicathe more freely. This is

decidedly refreshing. We hope to keep',

cool for a week to come after receiving

this blessed assurance. Let all rejoice

heartily. Berke is to be redeemed ! and
the bolters of "Allegheny State" are to,

redeem her. Berke !a bright and happy'
future awaits you. Cherish nothing Mill
feelings of profoundest gratitude for the
"office-hunting ring" of Allegheny which
has manifested so much coniPatisionat
regard for you in your lost, and all buy

hopeless condition. . .1
"Berke" would have been regenerated

king since, she avers, if Senator CameroO
had only been sent back, when an infan4
to the home ofhis ancestors, in the la

of the mountain and flood. He hair
la

alyzed.the right arm of the Republican
strength in the .Keystone State by hill
unaltered, and, as we believe, his unaltml.
able devotion, to its doctrines and usages.
Well, if these will not bear tobe em.

citoed in the open light of day, let Alle-
gheny be purified LEA Berks disenthral •
ed by the organization of a new part ,
and let the Senator have all thsbon r
but is due Whim for consistency insten •. . ... ... • _

-Mg by the true doctrines of Republica -

inn. It is decidedly cool, to charge
man with bringingruin upon a pe
beanie:he has ever .Ihowed fidelity to

its landi:des. .
°fatefulu the shade is, in thernidstof

thismelting heat, weare not prepared t 0reclinebeneath etcher the Curtin or Cam-
eron "wing." We abhor useless and un-
necessary divisions, and Own iniserme;
most profoundly, those who create them.
The success and prosperityof theR4rib-
Bran party does not depend os. the smile
or the frown of Simon Cameron or ff.
Curtin, although both are recognlsod as
Influential and leading members 'in it.
But we have wwrched diligently, anti!
lasTe been unable to discover a single in:

stance in which Senator CameronLas ever
betrayed the princip!es of hie party.

It is but a week or two since a commu-
nication appeared in the Cummercial
which was written by a correspondent in
Philadelphia, in' which it was charged

that Senator Cameron was demoralizing

and destroyingllie.Republican party by
refusing to lend his aid toelevate Demo-

crats to official position ! In the name way,

we suppose, he to deMoralizing the Ile-

publlein party In Berks. and in every

other county in the State. Do our readers
. .

in this regard the Senator is

pulling down, or are they not rather con-
vineed that - ho is buildingup, the Repnbli-

It requires no very penetrating vision
to see what the object of the -reform"
party is. :onto of its originators tore
have never been in healthful accord with
Republican doctrines, others have got
soured from some cause or other, which
ten need not mention, mad, witlra coolness

.ruly refreshing, invite the co.
of good men infthelrwicked at.
destroy a party, which cannot
it is under any °filtration to

maintain them constantly at the odicial
crib. And Denemi Cameron Is riddled
and traduced every day because he trill

not assist them in the nefarious work of
disruption mid disintegration by securing

laces for the Democracy.
If enhteron if, such a heinous sinner,and

yet yields sucha potent influence that he
can corrupt not only the State. but the

Nation, is he not a fit subject for the Itc•

publican party to try their hands ott'! If

they would only reform hint, then, ac-
cording to their logic, llte nation would
iecome reformed, 'minima as he is the

prolific source of all the political evils be.

math which the country is groaning.
het them not respond "11e' is • beyond
reformation," for' if they ainnot reform

rained rtforto many thong.

lepublienns Kenp" very aKd. - Two
"Zell of men—mom or less—however

orniseworthy the.desil,in of oonte of thens.

may be, will nut be able7to destroy your
organization, which luta again .and again

demonstrated ito invincibility.

KAASAs

Pleasant Words tromlan Old Friends.
The Crops..The Grasshoppers and
their Past Depredations ..The
Groi,rth of Hansas,!&e., &c.

(From our neecialCorresnoudent.l •
JEFFERSONCounty,Kansas, June 9;1,'10.

It is now about ten weeks since 1, with
my family, first occupied this house
where Itun writing as our home, and thin
is my first epistle tothe dear old Onztrre.

Upon entering a new place., however well

we may suppose we have everything
fixed, one finds very many things. still to

do. end this la my apology for .my- long

silence. I have indeed had a very busy

Ink of it since I have been here, and
every day sees sonic, improveinent, some.
thing done which is permanently useful
or ornamental. The.location is so beauti-
fulnaturally that it is neither difficultnor
expensive to make this as pithy a home
as any reasonable man 'could desire. The
house stands on a natural swell and on a
well definedline dividing the .prairie from
a belt of thriving young' oak timber.
Meetly black oak, intermixed with hick-.
ory, walnut, etc. The oaks are cert. sym.
metrical in form, the dark dense, shining
foliage of which makes groves for both
north and south of the house very pretty.
and' delightfully shady. Some of the
members of our family have ou.
place "Oakwood," which is certainly ap.,
propriate enough. I Our post office in

-

Perry.
-

• . I
But I have sad .more than enough ,

about our own.ltome7 All I shall add is
that there are plenty more localitiesjust
as prettg as ours in this neighborhood. I

This has been a fine "meson in thin
State. We have had rain. enough, but '
not too much.. A Wartn, quiet shower is
falling at this mornent. The wheat is
generally ripe and Much of it cut. The
crop, EN a general thing, is nota heavy
one, but the quail y is lett-rate. Corn
and potatoes are very luxuriant. Early
potato's, are already se large as I would
care to have -osi the table Cucumbers
and henna raised in the open ter ,are new.
abundant, and inslew tiny. we trill have
Im'..siv of ripe tomatoes. Limn beano.
1;ot-0climbed tothe tops of the poles and
are full of blossoms I mention these lit-
tle things is they gives better idea of
the climate than any more abstract de

acription maid do. The fart (s, thin Kan.

liend and th is warm and brilliant sun-
s nn push vegetation with astonishing

iffitv. For example, I planteda 10t...0f
tarty 'Rose potatoes on the 10thof My;o 4 the 10th of June they were inblossom
and bad good nixed tutors.

Fer a series of years grasshoppers were
-tie matt serious peat of this country. I
have seen them so numerous that it was
difficult to take a step without crushing ]

them.sit ichem. ' the.sometimes come
to

in swarms
rant that nly thing why their

advent can be compared is a snow shower.
his is generally in the late summer and

. 1. rly autumn months. When such a'
hower falls upon a field of young wheat '

not a blade can be found in an hour or
two afterwards. The corn Is generally so
Strong and far matured .that, although
ihey devour the blades in part, it sustains
but little damage. When they come ear-
ly some farmers defersowing their wheat
until they take their departure, or the
Maly fall frosts kill them.
, When they see proper to 'remain, they

deposit their eggs in the veil, and then in

thefollowing spring a new swarm of na,

tires 'is sure to...appear stud-give some
trouble to the farmers In their, fields of
corn and oats; but the greatest damage in
to the gardens.
IBut I ant speaking of a thing of the

past. In the fall of 1868 they were some.
what numerous in places, but none Innth-

,

er places. In the npring of 1800 the
' young brood came up where the seed had
been planted, but they soott..took wing

and left, and since then I have 'not seen
one nor heard of any. They mayvisit us
again ox they may not. 'file immense
migrating *warms of which Ihave spoken
come- from the southwest, but nobody
knows the place of their origin: • Probe.

I bly It is on the vast plains of New Mcxl.
co and northwestern Texas.

The stream of. Immigration to this
I Slate ii unabated. epper ufficen,

are taking,the census, TheandpIt is thought
I that Kansas will count up Its half
million. Mr. Brett, Who in numbering.

1 the people in this Representative district,
told me that thin township, which four

I years ago wan forbidden ground, lit being
I until that time withheld from gale, be-

cause it was the Delaware reservation,)

will show a population of 2,500. Every

avenue leading be the State is crowded
with.people. Few railroads In any part
of the 'Luton carry more passengersthan
the Kansan Pacific. That road, of which

11have had a good deal to say through the

tiolumsusof the Oexerry., has been a great
ceucss, more so than 1 myselfandel.

,patod, although 1 was-always very sure

1that it could not be a failure. A leading
(trunk road through such a country as this
I; is surely pay.. The company is puthing

erapidly forward, and will reach' Denver
arly in September. It will then be an

unbroken line to the Pacific; for theroad
from Denver to Cheyenne City Is com-
pleted or very nearly W. Then pansen-

, gyre to California call pass through Kul
I sea and Colorado with as much facility,

I and with no increased length of travel, as
they now do through Nebraska and Wy..
outinga route affording far more varied,
beautiful. picturesque and grand scenery
than theother.
It is exceedingly ibteresting -and im-

pronsive to stand here and witness this
mightiest tide of progress the worldever
saw. This don't seem like the west, but
more like the centre, as It really is. We

feel the mighty rush pant us, not of int-
petuoun hordes, such as overrim Europe

inthe middle ages- and dissolved the Bo-
man empire. butof an advanced eiVillill-
LIM of the 'truest type--thonsands upon
thousands of our ownpeople pressing on-

ward to fill up our own more glorious em-
pire. essaying with them everything that
marks the most advanced stageyet reach-
ed byhuman beings. The dull..the plod-
ding, the unambitious and non-progressive
are left behind in the older Ehates, while
those passessing courage. and enteritis',
are goingforward. I can only expect to

nee ft very few yearsat morn; but at such
a time as thin, and in such A place an this.
a decade is more than equal to a century
where all is fixed and stationary.

In my nett I intend to 'peek of what 1

finally'ought to have beforecoming here.

TO MAIMED SOLDIEIM
Here is the full text of the act iiltralu-

rid by Gen. J.. S. Negley. inembet front
this district in Congress, and approved as

a law June'l7th, 1970.
Be it -enacted by ;the Senate and _flown.

ofRepresentatire. of Gin feed 'Stake uFI
America in Congress naminbiani, That evT
cry soldier who was disabled during tits
late war for the s'uppresslon of the rebel-
lion, and who was furnished by the War
Depart ...mut with an artificial linab,orap-
paratra for resection, shell be entitled to

receive a new limb or .apparatus as soon.
after the passage of this act as the same
can be prartimilty [Practicably J furnished.
and at the expiration of every five rare
thereafter. under !melt regulations ns may
be prescribed by the Surgeon Geneml of
the army:: Prodded. That the soldier
may, if- ly to elect, receive, instead of
said alb or apparatus. the money value
theretif, at the following rates, viz: For
artificial legs, sOventy•live dollars: for
moth. fifty dollars; for feet, tifty. dollars;

• for apparatus tort resection, fifty dollars.
51:C.2.1110t tin: Surgeon General shall

certify to the Commissioner of Pensions a
lint of soldiers upo have elected to•receive
any mom, commutation instead of limbs
or apparatus, whit the amount due to

each, and the Cesmniasinner cif Pensions
shall cause the same to be paid to such
soldiers in the same manner an pensions
are now or hereafter may Ire paid.

SEA:. 3. That every soldier who. lest a
limb during fire-late war, but train the

nature of his Injury was not able •to use
an artificial limb, and .consequently re-
mired none from the government, shall
-be entitled to the benefitsof this act and
shall receive money -commthation as her,

inbefore provided.
Approved,June 17, 1670. •

not Summer.
Ftvm the rerordn heat nt .:`:ureniburg
Bavarin, wt. get tine followingifiter

testing fact,
In.1132 the earth cracked by reason of

the heat, the wells and streams in Alsaca
all dried up. and the bed of the river
nine was dry. In 1132 the heat was so
great that the sand expbscd to the man
rays was hot enough to cook eggs. In
1160great numbers of the soldiers In the
cautpa4,m against Bela died (non the heat.
In 12711 and 1277 crops of. IniV 'and nuts

failed completely. In 1303 , and 1304 a
man could have crntousi dry shod over the
rivers Seine, Lair, Rhineand Itanube. •In
1393 and 1301 u multitude of animals

, perished by the heat. which was so great

Ithat the .Ijarvest dried up. In 1.440 the
heat was extraordinary.. In 1550. Is3ll,
1510 and mu the rivers were nearly
all dried up. In 1550 there war a great

drought; which eitended over neatly the 1
whole of Europe In 1015suil 1010 there
was in Italy,Frame,- and the Netherlands
an overpowering heat. In 1048 there
were 'fifty-eight consecutive dare of ex
treme beat. 1078 was were htrt: and as
were the first three years of the eigh-
teenth century. In 1718 it did not.min
a single time from April until October!.
The growing grain was burnt, the rivers
dried up, the theaters ibut wherefore ie
not statedl were ,:clused by command of
the police. The thermometer showed
thirtyAbree degrees Reaumer, equivalent-
to one hundred and thirteen degrees

FahreuheixV In irrigated gardens the
fruit trees bloomed twice. In 0723 and
1724 there wan great beat. The summer
of 1746 was hot and dry, the growing
grain being calcined. It did not rain for
mouths. 1748.1754, 1700, 1767, 1778,and
1788 were years in which the summers
were extremely hot. In the famous con

,et year-1811—the summer -was warm,
and the wine produced that season was
very precious. In 1818 the theaters had
to be closed en account of the beat, the
highest temperature being thirty-five
Resumer, or one. hundred anti twelve
Fahrenheit. Miring the e years of
the revolution of Jul, ,n threlB3o, the ther-
mometer stood atth sirty,slx degrees cen-
tigrade, about uluety.aeven Fahrenheit.
18t2, during the uprising of the sth and
and 6th of July. the temperature was
about the same.

A `fete Trick.
.k gentleman stepped Into a jewelers

.hop tri.Berl in the other dav, and, pointing
tohis ring: said he wiribjd to choose a
stone for It. lie was faildosmbly deemed,
had an air of dintinction,and while speak.'
ing Herman fluently, yet gave the impres-
sion that he was a foreigner. The Ber-
lin Mr. Buhr, therefore, feeling sure that
hr bad found a customer who was -Worth
attending to,at once frelly displayed his
treasures. After king consideration the
gentleman at last selected a stone, and
leaving his uanse—tsvery high-sounding
one—and address. went away. He had
...reel,felt ilmet. voitusable mem.
In the jeweler's collection wasnasssai
?met ...is); es sime

rent tin. disfing,oislied looking foreiguer's
purchase to hotel. Alas no such per:
son wan thereknown. Ton late the jeweler
remembered that his customer, pretend-
ing toho very short sighted. had kept bin
face in close proximity to the goods dis-
played to him, and had at one moment
been seized witha fit of coughing,' when
his handkerchief had,been brought Into
great requisition. Iteras evident, there-
fore, that the nose must have been pre-
viously rubbed withsome sticky substance,

and that the missing jewel had been-thus
abstracted! Had the jeweler been s stu-

dent of the annals of Attribute:dice courts,

he would have become suspicious Inpro.
portionas has viisitot_berame short sight-

'muchAs it Ls he must Le content with KO
Much of consolation as he CAD fins) in the
knowledge that his misfortune was scone
tuba occurrence to Isis fellow townsmen

some years ago, and that their tormen-

tors went by the name of "Sappers."
London Globe. .

Suppressing Obscene Publications.
Among the Moral societies of England

is onefor the "Suppression of Vice • wilt
exists in the form of vile and corrupting
printi—a kind of sdivression ,which it is
not easy 40 accomplish inthis country, At '
a recent meeting of the society inLondon,
Lord Teignmouth presiding, his lordship
complimented the public press, by saying
that it was never so. respectably conduct-
ed as at present. The object of the so-
ciety is tosee that the laws against the
pernicious tratflein vile prints are exc.
anted, which thee would not be likely to
be without some!such effort. During the
-past year the society effected twenty con-
victions for issuing obscene prints and
books, anti twenty persons are now suffer-

ini . imprisonment for the offense. Since
1944, the society his seized 134560 ob-

scene prints and pliotogra'plis, 16,012
books, five tons of letter press in sheets,
besides large qunntities of infidel and
blasphemous publications, 47,060 sheets
of obscene songs, 5,6011 cards, snuff boxes
and other, articles, 840 copper and steel

hates, 430 lithographic stones, 90 Wood,
blocks, 11 printing presses, 29 cwt. of
type, etc., showinga state of thingli and

i anrouonnt of- impurity in society which
,/ is almost incredible.

CuriousThings to Know:- -

Besides the fact that ice is fighterlthan
water, there is another curious thingabout

it which persons do not know, perhaps—-
namely, its purity. A lump of ice melted
will siwaysbecoMe purely distilled water.
%Chen the early navigators of the Arctic
seas got out of Water they melted freq•
meats of those vast mountains of ice
called icebergs, and were astonished to
find that they yi hied , only fresh water.
They thought that they. were' frozen salt

I water, not knowing they were formed on

tthe land, and in ome way launched into
the sea.-- Bat if they had been tight the
result would ha ..3been all the same. The
fact Is,the water In freezing turns out of
it all that is not water, salt. air, coloring
Matter, and alb impurities. Frozen sea
water makes fresh water. ice. if you
freeze a butts ,Of indigo water, it will
make it as pure as that made of pure rain
water. When the cold .is very sudden
these foreign matters have no time to
escape, either.l4 rising or sinking, and
are tilde entangled with the Ice, but do

-not form any part of it. .

Cwrrzn,In his "Life of Coleridge," re
latee as essay at grooming on the partof
that poetand 3rdsworth. The servants
being absent, t poets had' attempted to
stable their ho , and were almost suc-
cessful. With the collar, however, a diffi.
culty arose. Afir et Wordsworlh had re.

iilinqulehed as impracticable the effort to
get It over the taIIUIVI head, Coleridge
tried .his hand. but showed_ no more

groomingskill than his predecessor ; for

1 after twisting the poor horse's neck , al-
most to stnuigubttion, and to' the great
danger of his eyes; he gave up the use-
less task, announcing that the hdrse's
head must have grown (gout or dropsy),
since the collar was put on, for he said it
was a downright impossibility for such a
huge oi.fres ti! topass throughso narrow

a collar! Justat - this moment a servant
girl came up, and turning the Collar up-

aide down,wlipped it Mr without trouble,
to the greet humility and wonderment of
the poets, who were each satisfied afresh
that there were heightsof knowledge to
which they bad not attained.

Tkto: Boston Post gives these incidents
liof t e explosion at Worcester : In oneof

the louses, a balm in its cradle would

have\been antlimated; had it not been for
a large mapthat fell over it and kept off
the falling rubbiSh: and in a tenement
house the baby of one of the household
was lying on the. floor protected by pi'.
lows on either side. 'rile room was thee.
Mighty shattered and the plastering lilt
other heavy debris, fell within two inehts
of the bead of the little six weeks' 01l
Infant. In another house a body sat it,
her sewing machine. and the side of tße
house came off. taking the machine away,
leaving her in the open, sir. The shock

fts felt and the sound heard distinctly in
it the towns within twenty-five miles. A
entleman wile was en a pond in South

, pencer, fishing at the time,says that the
hes were seen to jumpfrom the watir

x the time of explosion. It was also no.
t eeable that the windows in closed apart,
t Tents distant from the explosiort were
urst outward, by • the explosion Of the
l'r within,When relieved front thelordin.ry . externiL, pressure by the vacuum
Yitich the 'explosion created. In apart.
nents where tie , windows were open, the

'll'auded air fonnd. tin outlet without
?reeking the glass.

Too King of the Belgians has ounnuon-
id the Baron d'Anethan to Brussels to

tarn a nen-Cabinet, and the Baron has
commuted to undertake the task.

COLD ANDVPARKLING &ODA IVATHR.
Drawn from Genuine Marble Founts, with the
Genuine Y MILLOW MALTA isTßL7P.freeh. Alto.
the now American ammo MONTANA. curod•ntir
On dmught. These ityrups tire the finest :Maims
ever Fuld In Atnerlm. luucan end them always

Moo•nd fresh at

JAMESE. BURNS & CO.'S
I=

When. 'on will nnti KISSENGEN. CONIiNKSS
and BLUE LICE WATERS alwwn, on

(*Alai end try thorn
MEE=
M==

THE LIVINU MACHINE
Inherethe main spring of a watch and every por-

ton of the works become disordered. Thehuman
••• eh la to thehuman system what thatelastic

Piece of metal Istothechronometer. It Influences
the action of the tither miens, and controls to a

certain extent. the whole living machine. 'rue
comp.+s may be carried farther. for a. the

1
weediness or Other imperfections of the main

spring tilndic-ate4 on the lithe of the thne-Plocw.
In also is the weakness or otherdisorder ,the
stomach' betrayed by the lace of the Inland. The

complexion In talloworfaded. The eyesaru defi-

cient in lustre and luteUigenoe. and there is• worn.
anxious expression Inthe whole countenancewhich

tell as plainly as smitten words could do, that the

deed to-mobbing organ, whose niece It is to minister

ite'of Ibebody.md to sustain mud,

parte. to notperformingledger. Itrequires

vating sad reinitating,and to accomplish this

rd IIoetettersPlomach Hitter* may be truly laid
Ar be the one thing eroVol. The broken mats

t/t"tteloaft:tu'arLTliy.trgilfga
cued. Rad this Is one of me objects of thefemme
erge.ble restorative übich for eighteen ye.,has
Ikeaaaging a successful contest wish drapepsta
in all eilMatea. As a apeclOn forrind It
nlem do alme. When theresources Of theiManna.

cog hare been eabeneted, without. St beat,

do mom thanzulthratingthe
isle.41f t whOlemme and palatable. yet howerful.et ems elects a perfect and permanent core.

In all rases of ilyspepela.the liver irmore or less
dlsordeced.end upon the Importantgland, se well
as upon the etnniach and bowels, the Bitter* act
with etutrulardnctnes eolattag andmilieu.
oratimit every losautee andaostrallatlng Onnia on

, which and mental health S.P.A.

NEW. ADVER'I7I3iDTENTS

FABER ST,

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Stree

PrITSSIMEIH. PA.

SITILA„AI ENGINES,
IRON AND WOOD WORIINO

MACHINERY, .

Reath Pumps,
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES
BELTING,

Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards.
'I/rm....me...en re .I.d.:lgndsilpi4115:i.btA• rt not cf:. --
ortro-E.ru!sim ,r.icrrEtt

LETTER
Copying Presses

WIIZEL PRESSES.. •
•

BAR PRESSES. •

LETTERSIZE PRIMES,

CAP SIRE PRESSES.
CARMINE ANDGILT PRISSSIML
WALNUT PRESS STAND.
MANN'S COPYING BOOKS.

TRENCH COPYING BOWLS.
NOTE SIZE COPYING 110038.
LETTER SIZE COPYING 30015.
CJI.P SIZE COPYING BOOKS,
AILSOLD'S COPYING FLUID.
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.
TBENCII COPYING FLUID,
VIOLET COPYING FLUID.
RUBBER COPYING !MEETS.
CAMEL'S LIAM COPTLRG BRUME&
WATER BOWLECIUNA AND IRON.

L. READ Si SON
N0.102Fourth Avenue.

ril=f=

IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER

deletion.
Allorders addressed to

• JAMES.BOWN,

=

Will be Filled at

111A2PUFALTURIIM 0)

JAMESRENO

CE2Ar

ILhaban ltl vm'for the 'eatstayears. andnever
failed Inan single Wineriesto wive entireunder,-

Uonio thewh purchaser.

ofchenruenlosnoa e 17.1iwill see
•

The Machine Is Cheap. Rhode, Durable and

Handsome.The Hopper is adjustable, thorebY adaPtina It to
allsludCoe..

IL I. the beartl t Cherry Seeder In the Market. No

No.l36WoodStreet,

14ANUFACTURER6'PRICES
GEORGE BEATEN
Cream Candies. and T: ea,
And Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

notice,Jellies, Dances, eaten" Nuts, itc.

NO-112 FEDERAL:STREET
Jos:yrs ALLY.I.3IIENY, PA:

WINE OF •LIFE.--Tho Knot Blood
Partner and Delicious Drina. WARNER%
VITA, Olt WINEOF LINZ, Ls fret from

any poe:moueIt
or Impurities.helot ProPlue4

tformltlioeezwr.hlo Itht
antand delidoesarticleever offered t the Paihiln
foter"r9l.o.W "to."re Wkjeerh; bitten 00007

.ItoUi rude and fell:youngor old.= tehethe
Wine of Life. It ts 'in fact, • Preoireon

wish to solo" goodhealth and •free
of lively neut. will dowall to Yea the Wino

Of Ufalt Is Warn& trom anythingfzer Won

?bleTiii.o4%.l'ptace 10.01Ziart'Otttlerif""ci"
myoalriner

HEWER CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

..I.gluingof Stone Pipe Room Dralne promptly

It?Ma66 es til.'24llla. 'TAW'
JOSEPH R. HUNTER

Merchandise Broker,
250 LIBERTY ISTILEVir,
Lltoaeloto7ofMask Ba

STOP= AND TINWARN, • '
FICIDNII2I.

AL BWIESLONS.
. ' P. C. DIITTTIL.

===

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-Monday, .June 27,

SENIPLE'S,
j and 182 Fedidia newt,

I=

MANY GOOD BARGAINS
=EU

At 75 Cent,:

Full Size Lama Shawls
A GREAT 'BARGAIN

AT •1 .00. ,

OLORED SILK PARASOLS,
WOUTU 81.73

AL 23e., Double Width Chen. Mohair,. • dent-

did bargain.
tot liSic.. Printed A1M....
At 'Wife.. Fait Colored and Dark Lawrie.

At 194e.. 4-4 Bleached Banana, a greatbargain

c.. Fast Colored Pitileo,

AtSse., Light and Dart PrinlA. an extra good

baron.
Attu,all theBent Yatesof Callon.
9U)(1for 9 farditMerrintao Chintzes.
Paitiltnerea.Cottonatiesand Linen Drill.

CALES AM) CIIINTZE
VERY CIIEAP.

nue Una° Black Sills.
1.1.10and Plaid

and Plaid Japan,. Poplin,
Lawns. Urenadlnenand llermnlee

Lt Very Low Prices

M:SEMPLES,
180 and 18E Federal Street, Allegheny

KM

Morganstern&Co's
IMO

MACROS. GLYDE & CO

SPECIAI, BARGAINS

P./IRISOLS
Regardless of Cost

Pon. ee and Silk Parasols for
=MEM

fitietlartO*trteelShawlfor

ILland
lrongs..kerthlatHors at

a, at
Ilannetltelled Handken-Moto. at
Linen Towels, at. •
Mena' Jean Driver,. at
GreenKld Glove.. at
P. K. for Sul.at
/1.9 Wets. at

all end
oods

court:tee yourself that otberhow.*
gas low se we 00.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street
BE

HORNE & CO'S.
Clearance Sale of

HATS, FLOWERS,
-gi11416.13:..Er00d5, -

PAIIASOLS: SUN SHADES.
Large. Additions to Stock in

EMBROIDERIES.
LACES AND LACE GOODS.
'GAUZE UNDERWEAR,

GEN'7'S' FURNISHING GOODS.
HOSIERY. GLOVES.

GUIPURE LACES.
.SASH AND BOW RIBBONS

BILE AND LUSEN FANS.

At Low .PriOes.
NEW GOODS

Arriving Daily:
77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.
JOHN Q. WOIVAN 11. lIICIDUID DAVI/3

WORKMAN & DAVIS,
Ilawnwors to WOILIMAN. 11001AZ L CO.. sum
!ammoand Donlan In

Carriages, Buggies,
SPRING & BUCK WAGONS.
• 4 1/441, 46 and 48Beaver St., Allegheny,.

a...him neatly and promptlr intanated. Or-
dere tor now Work Indian op in .I=n:to Oro meinfaction m .oa7

Orlares4.B"gringlAMitiVikhnage.
pants, .t4..41 B.A.V.VIrrn PA .4=4Tr= Bat

- .

R. WISLIACO DAVID bLVII3C 'webwet Ms la-

-911VORKILAiint.Exv.,, tf., Tri
no...otter b....timed at Om ad 4and,_ander the

0710 of WORYWAN DAVIS.,. Orton
solleitod. PRICERITINIt

"HILL & ADAM'S
SEWER PIPE CO,"

65 and 67SanduskySt,Allegheny

• e

IN

STONE

nm:.o

ICE CREAM

Manotactim DISSIT VITIMPLED WALT= AND

SILWZR PIPS Onion! to CUDOZT TOPS.
FLUES nod HYDRAULIC CTISZMT.

r, Agent.

-IV~ORROW,
hate oc EILIMMIIIOtI.II Morrow.)

(SUCCESSOR TO EMI ILRLLER,)

Sianigfactaterof .111443,PL1CR and SHIM
gerbrk.A. I,Totrretavari
IRON STEAM'rtniSi

jobbingattended to

No. 112 First ATenue,
•

fNear Staring mtreetl
ingSlaT4 Prrranußou.

WATER PIPES
Chimney Tops,

HOT Alit Sr. CHIMNEY FLUES, BLe.
A lugsand ton eunnmentoonstanlly on Wind.

nola a. COLLINS,
13$ !*Coln AVIDITY&

Bakery, ,Coseetionery
Theundsrsksed heribigi tie

WEardal?.AY rth .4ukif'
from the Path.Pd.“1:41orders to hieline. We dee Is
n_ en. ii„,„‘„nms km assse Indft

iionvo, the Mut Elattsfactthe
Lerl4 in noon.. nimethalthe and orlon. The Idsh.
lid defrauds Ls 'Oohed. WhiL . ?MODEL

_
.

WM. KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

851 River Ave, Allegheny.
Jew*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS)

(31\41
'of the

" CueSdPealt:and Oltio -

The Chesapeake and ohl9
Railroad

Is completedandrunning Irmo diICIIIIOND, VA..

to the celebrated WlllTE Stli.1. 141:11.Zl'llo 618.
In West Virglnn, 247 tulle.. ,It In Mtn, Ceptdi7
extended to the Ohlo dent., 200 alder. farther
maklng toall 417 miles.

InItsprose• Westward. Itwetratea endoperts

up to market the WONDEIWEL-COAL DEPOSITS

OF TUE KANAWTIA REGION IN WEST TIR.

Effflr=;l• -

Coats of thsf. section IntocommooloaDon sOtb life
IRON ORES OF VIRGINIA AND OHIO. and

WESTERN, SOUTH WESTERN AND EASTERN

OMNI
....-ddsted.It will connectthe F. UPEIIIOR

lAEBOR FACILITIES OF THE CHESAPEAKE
ads navigation on theOhlo dyer;and

with the ENTIRE SYSTER OF RAILROAD

ANp WATER TRANSPORTATION OF THE

GREAT WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
will melee SHORT. EAST.CHEAP and FA-

VORABLE ROUTE from the WEST to the SEA

nd 1111 command I LARGE SHARE OF TUE

ENORMOUS FREIGHTS seeking tracePorlatlonth
the mut.

It will Om become one of themoatIMPORTANT
AND. PROFITABLE EAST AND WES'± TRUNK
LINES OF RAILROAD m tho country:eodVo92.
Mend s tree° of Immense value.

,•The completed portion of the Road Is dole• •

PROFITABLE AND INCREASING BUELNESS.
And le f 'equal le value to thewhole •momL of

the alortioage upon the coUre Llne-4515.0110,

. The' 1011131 of the Chesapeake and Ohla Itatilmad

Company, being a PIRAT MORTGAGE Imo*TILE
ENTIREUNE, PROPERTEAND EDEIPSOINTi.

WORTII 'MIEN COMPLETED AT LEAST 930;

000.000.11 tnerettlre ,neof themostsubstantial,
•

conservative and reliable Railroad Leans everof-

fered In the marbet, and lapeculiarly adapted to

nvestors and Capitalists
—.is to make their isiscatniects with the

set satisfactory assurance of DOBITITE AND.
UNDOUBTED SECURITY-
MM=I
$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO

and may be had COUPON or REGISTERED.
Intarest lilr per cent: perannum. payable MAY

9ot and NOVEMBER lat.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN TUE CITy OF NEW YORK.
Pore 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST In Cur-

rency. atwhich prtco they ley.neady SEVEN PER

CENT. IN GOLD on!thetr cod.

All Government Bonds and other Securitlesdralt

n' at the Stuck EXChallge recelved In sachem.at

hoar luttmarket mdue. and pond.rout to all parts

o. ..
a

, .

f the y, free Express eharaee.Thereobtained by orderingdirect from us

or through say reeponelble Bank or Booker 10 anr
pert of the country. .. . .

.-Fi.sk & Hatch,
, _

BANKERS
No. 5 Nassau Street, New Yor

Maps, •PaMphlets and fall
information furnished upon

application in person or by
mail.

S. NEGLEAN & CO.,
BA.NICERS,

65 'Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh,
-nts for thesale of there Bond

0U;l3
BAII;EYZ0

1272: 4.CHESINUTST,
PIinADELPIIII'•

peqecGtorttrmeßy.

COAL AND CONE

MORGAN &
ILLNUFACTUREIIS

rT/TI4TrITI

.Mtd lanctfacturerof

The reputation and experi.
once of40 years, warrant us in
saying that our stock of Fine .
Timekeepers of the best Euro-
pean and. American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try; and we guarantee that each
Watch e sell, is finished with
great m echanic al precision, has
all the late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.

Impiries ro.pur “Plied
Worokes lombi DT Wrest tor moll.

•

143

H E6 vs,,G oshoe, C Teense;

F
ywt •

C NNri.ILLSVILLE
COKE,

their Mines, Broad Ford, P. &C. B. B

Mee, 142 WATER STREET,.
5111 P TO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

227151.:16 - •

OscarT,Lamm&Co.
IIANUFACTURZES OF

CONNELLSVILLE COKE
linuttilngheni and plAnthraaueai,l:. Cod

OFFICE : 1001 Ao. $, Gazelle Building.
Vir Orders reapacthilly solicited. ' ap111,14

COAL! CO A -1-41
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS' COAL CO.

Thle ComMtor me now prepared to tarotsh the

beet Coel ofany Mae or quantity.AT YALU RATE&
Moemud Teri attiotrtles the Ommellnille Ran-
road Depot. lootof Try Street. Plttahmlh•

Orders addrmeed to either Mmes. West Nest."
Pa..or to Teed, vltl be promptly attattOstl to.

21. P. OREM, Beesetney.

eharles IL Armstrong
DICALEIL IN

YllighlOghellY and. Connellsville Coa
COASL. SLAM AND IDZSCLPIRTIMRD COIL

OFTICIS AND YARD.comer Butlerand IgoMOSI
stresas.l4lserty and Mimes streets,' Ninth ward;
also. Seeped street, Eighth mark mid at toot og
*O..Oedampat C. A .phepotamoos
dressed to me throns7llPlttstita.4o°..A4selvil

etttoUosi. Us kMsi:SP,Urlti &

Co Idl e Stevenson & C.o. Bissell & Co.. of

.Lyon =l•,. jr ark iggli
tramtle

taNgit:is .! ca."(D7,.tm`lre_aaun."''re. IL Poinnylmala /Weems, Yana,

COAL! COAL !! COAl!!
DICKSON, STEWART

Us•trol removed WO Moo to

No. 567 Liberty qtreet,
' iLstaisaty now DWI)) SZOOND IFLOOB. •

iiileffignutr° COAL Agartt
liasar."l4"mittlaMarolial.minummdt.Wmtietrill otioao,2 topro.Ptit.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
AT

WIT SEMPLE'S,
80 and 188 Federal Street,

ALLac;nENY

A LAME !MOCK TO tO,LF IN

Hats, Bonnets,

• SUNDOWNS, • .

AtPricesasLow asCanbeFound Anywhere

BIEEMSI

LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS.
Ribbons and Flowers.

Lace Capes and Shetland Shawls.
AT VIMY TOW PPLCrA.

LIGHT
Summer' Shawls,

AT POPULAR PRICES

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas
• LAMES' AND CHILDHENer

HITE AND BROWN SDIT
MEE=

Ladles' WhiteTucked Mirts.
Lace Collars mdllaMkerchlefs.
Laces and Embroidered Edgings.
Hosiery. Gloves sod Underwear.

&t Attractive Prices

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182Federal Street, Allegheny

On. aPar with Gold
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stoo-k
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
4 AT

EASTE4N'PRICES
lIIIYEK,9 ARE INVITEDTO

Examine our Goods & Prices
ARBUTHIiOT,

SHANNON& CO.,
9:

.115 Wood Street

"0 N
SPOOL I

GEO. A. LARK

Sold Everywhere

FULTON% DI.
TOR LAMM

No. 97 1191717711 A ' ~'
011171 ON TEMirkin

MEM

1201=

--

--

PLANING MILL MEN e

And Others, •
TAKE NOTICE!.

Theundersignedbas letter patent of the Uni-
ted States for the Improved construcUon of
weethesbearelog. initldelining and of wainscoting
for hisser. -The weather-boarding. by this patent
improvement. being more perticciarly intendedfor
verUcsi ors and combinea great durability -and
bbeauty of appearance: end it is so oonsUl.cted as
to *lithely avoid the use ot joint strips, and to
prevent water from entering Ulota of hgap-ingnor theshowingof thelolotsmby the isetiCs of
the weatheron theUmber.

Melds Milne and Mato by this new method
are eo ounstroctee • form {effect panels
es cheaply es by th e ordinary flooringboards alone:
thereby preventingtheshowing oftnt Jaeb from

sroad47:l111,•••,21.....L.Mi.... ....Art,a..ag:
li ormator, ..,;.;.. ..IA

I
•

~v .i.,,4 ...: =̂VvAh9.i9°"
All
"0.th."..,; •111.

_..(. A. Mundt-ow. the right of the territOrl
south of the river Insaid county.

To&InQuevran& Douglass, therightfor the Yiret
e.td.Pittabengh.

To MIL Patterson & Co.. chop rights for their
wall. Sixth ward.Pittsbureh.

To Ales.McClure. for the borough of McKee*.

"7 1tSii.o.=.l..glutoAtii Etre. &mond. Third end

To DeedBroilers. shorat'ia th lr mtu InSe,'
withmud.city of Allegheny.

To Donhem. Mint Co.. for the bothoglim of

EtThiamin:4 Etna: also the townshipsOf Shako.

.titanrady:.,wv.re" •

thfielpleme es/1,. or addrem the as as:sr aSmidstreet.rutomrsh.re.
• 1. C. ANDERSON.

BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S

T."
OTTON

SOLE. AGENT

.

ORN STEVENSON'S :SONS
& CO • ••1

JEWELERS,
93 market stzfeet,Pittsburgh.

(Tf3IRD~DOOt~FROM YIITIIII

Have on handa/1 the lit.eetnovelties Lu ToeJew-
elry; alto BUTer Plates end dint Pleted Were of
l'lr etatTillthbeb=dl=Artit yol dand
silver pees. BothKey leed Pendant Blooms ex.
steatly on Itend,“ well se full nrtety If the
deer wades of the Btes Watch. bacludMX Jar.

rid pehAT:tr.O.VarWtuilltl••for
lepalrtog mud reirulatl One Watabee. To 0900
branchofour butlhres .p4.140
'Ordersby ytly 61100. Bellew of 11.1

Itrlade .act in drzYnnici by nun at YVlbont.
mylkaW • • L. 0.AILKSTIL.CL.

''ARNST AL & SON,
Virginia a dLouisville

Tobacco fluency,
• . S7EG-2..RS

Fine Cot Chewing and iSmointeg tobaccos,
m WritSZT Plttttnuith.

DRY YELLOW

PINE AND OAK.
em,-d . lot, thorovbV 0.4.0*.;1 I. the

rough, or itt.uut, at theTern.

JAMES M'BRIER,
191 Sandusky Street, lilegheny City.
J.&79

WHEELER'S
Patent Stamp Canceler&

EDWIN STEVENS,
N0..41 S. Third, Street,

racuistrm.a. •.... .

General Agent for Side of Pennsylvania.
Ananten win be mei throvglathis oak.fornu'
Stl .01.1•0

NO BOOMS)
.13:0

BARGAIN

CARPETS
CAN NOW BS lIAD Ar

M'Fatland&Collins
71 AND 73 FIFTH AVE.

•
• Theyan' taking stook. and will close out VIM'of

tba twat

Brusaels• and Ingrains,
At lesn thennutcolt. etrnandget thechute.,

CARPETS

SHIM STOCK,
Fine, Medium and Common

C3RPETS.
Oar Stock I the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

80-yard, Rose & Co.,

mhVa FIFTH AVENUE

CARPETS.
New lOoms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
BooVr. 1.

the•I
aimrsted °vent. nur Nue

m ta •

YINEBT DWPLAT OF

CARPETS
Ever Offered in thisMarket.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO,,
23 Fifth Avenue.

NEW CARPETS.
Reductionin Prices

TO CORRKSPOND WITH

¶HOLESALE RATES

McCalliim Bros.,
No.SIFIFTH AVENUE

VE WOOD wrursr.
PrOWN' :S.

• lisauracturers of SPRING. BAIR sad
MATTRESSES. klat.b.t Bolsteis and Mors.

ROBERTS, NICEOLSON & TOOMPSON,
ophoistarers sad Fropriertonut

nth7MN Near Vft ArenoLPittsbarth.

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall Colors,

ONAAND AND FOR SALE Al'

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
wrzir witI Allegheny City.

REYNOLDS STEEN •Ic co.,
124 Wood ....treet

Importers nod Dealers In .

FRENCH, Clllll, FLU CUT GLASS AND

Queensware.
ME=

ESTABLISHED 1828
3.10111T....0 1r. M. MIT'

HIGBY Clan &••
No. -189 Liberty

rfrotvap!:_t_l4Ulll DealtriALed pitZint
p T
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frrednoed. on ezoress . Ell call for .0440.
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::8, OtrEENswARE
Joe iviou STREET.___

611 QUEENSWARE,

ci
, YINsrnExcit.

`4l China and C 4 lass.l
A. iiiimutFLATirDoams,trossn
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WiIArIVIONIYIO.B "ort°lll,li

E BREED & 00,,i
p4l •c:4
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sod
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